Abstract-The recovery characteristics of the low pressure sparkgaps in the time interval of 300 s to 50 ms by the influence of 1) gap spacings of 2.5 and 10 mm, 2) pulse voltages of 45 kV rising in 2.5 s for positive and negative polarities, and 3) the pressure range of 1.3-34.7 Pa, have been determined for hydrogen, argon, and deuterium gases. A two-pulse system, capable of generating two pulses rising to 45 kV each in 2.5 s and separated by a variable delay of 100 s to 50 ms, has been used to study the recovery characteristics. It has been observed that the breakdown voltage under the second pulse is higher than the breakdown voltage under the first pulse along the left-hand side of Paschen's' characteristics [1] and this has been defined as over recovery (>100% recovery) in these studies. The over recovery was found to be up to 120% and is dependent on the gas pressure f<23 Pa for argon, <12.1 Pa for H2, <4.5 Pa, 0ve polarity, and <14.3 Pa, +ve polarity for D2 gasesg, discharge current magnitude (>1 kA), and its reversal. This over recovery in low pressure sparkgaps is due to pressure reduction in the gap after the first pulse discharge. This finding seems to have been reported for the first time. The recovery times are independent of gas pressure for negative polarity. It increases with pressure for positive polarity. It increases with increase in molecular weight of the gas in the gap. Shorter gaps recover faster than longer gaps. The experimental setups, principal of over recovery, measurement of breakdown voltages, and currents, results and discussions are presented here.
reduces below the normal operating pressure inversely to the temperature of the plasma. If the plasma expansion supported by vacuum pumping dominates the gas inlet, the pressure in the gap volume reduces below normal and it results in over recovery of the gap. It is assumed that all ionizations in the gap due to first pulse discharge are diffused to the walls by this time. If the temperature and pressure have been reduced to normal by the time ionizations are diffused, the gap recovers to full recovery. It results in under recovery for delay times lower than the above, wherein the pressure in the gap is higher than the normal or the left-over ionizations in the gap leads to breakdown at lower voltages. The effect of gap spacing, gas species, current magnitude and its reversal, and gap pressure on the recovery time of the low pressure sparkgaps have been studied and reported here.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a low pressure sparkgap connected to a vacuum system, fitted with a 5 10 m /s rotary pump, 1 10 m /s oil diffusion pump (silicone oil), and a liquid nitrogen trap. The stainless steel electrodes assembled at the centre of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) chamber is mounted inside the stainless steel chamber. A PMMA tube is fixed on this flange enclosing the sparkgap for preventing long path breakdowns to the chamber. The electrodes are of Rogowskii profile, machined on a CNC lathe, for a uniform electric field between electrodes.
High purity Iolar-S argon (999 965 ppm) and Iolar-2 hydrogen (999 888.9 ppm) gases are used in these experiments. The deuterium gas (99.7%) used in these experiments is produced by electrolysis of heavy water, using palladium filter. The gas is let in through the central hole of the electrode E2. This results in maximum gas pressure in the gap volume between the flat portion of the electrodes [5] and it reduces toward walls. As a consequence of this, the breakdowns occur over the central flat area of the electrodes for pressures to the lefthand side of Paschen's minimum. The gas inlet hole introduces slight nonuniformity to the present sparkgap configuration. This results in higher breakdown voltages under positive polarity compared to negative polarity [6] . The experimental chamber evacuated to 1.3 10 Pa, is filled with the required gas up to 133 Pa pressure and evacuated again to 1. 3 10 Pa, before starting the experiments. This flushing process is repeated four times to maintain the purity of gas.
A two-pulse system consisting of two high voltage power supplies based on Tesla transformers charging co-axial cable 0093-3813/99$10.00 © 1999 IEEE transmission lines, having individual control for the two trigger pulses from silicon controlled rectifiers (SCR's) trigger pulse generators and the low pressure sparkgap has been used in these studies. Four YK-218 cables of 8 m length connected to the electrode E1 of low pressure sparkgap through PMMA insulator and a copper tube for co-axial return path, are used as transmission lines. The two YK-218 cables are connected to two Tesla transformers at the other ends. The first voltage pulse having a rise time of 2.5 s, charges the co-axial cable transmission line to a peak voltage. Depending upon the pressure inside the gap volume, gap spacing and the applied voltage, the sparkgap breaks down and discharges the energy stored in the transmission line to the copper sulphate load. The second voltage pulse having a rise time of 2.5 s, applied after a pre-set delay varying from 300 s to 50 ms, charges the co-axial cable transmission line to a peak value. Depending upon the recovery condition of the sparkgap, it breaks down and discharges the energy stored in the transmission line to the copper sulphate load. Fig. 2 shows the sequence of operation in a low pressure sparkgap. Fig. 3 shows the general Paschen's characteristics. The first pulse is applied to the electrode E1 at a time with a pressure in the gap as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The gap breaks down at a voltage (point A) and produces plasma and shockwaves in the gap as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The possible ways the breakdowns of second and subsequent pulses are affected can be explained as follows. The first pulse breakdown increases temperature and pressure in the discharge column of the gap. The temperature and pressure in the gap starts reducing due to diffusion of plasma to the walls, resulting in recovery of the gap. The pressure in the gap reduces to at a time (point B) . If the second pulse is applied at this instant, the gap breaks down at a voltage as shown in Fig. 3 (point B) . This shows that the gap has not recovered to its pre-breakdown status (under recovery). It can be seen from is equal to , it will breakdown at a voltage It is called full recovery if is equal to It is presumed that all ionizations in the gap have been neutralized by this time. Alternatively if the pressure is less than (point C), it will breakdown at a voltage as shown in Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 3 , which is called over recovery. This over recovery is possible only in case of low pressure sparkgaps where the pressure can reduce below nominal operating pressure under large discharge currents. The interval from A to B and to C is called over-recovery time and the corresponding breakdown voltages are over-recovery voltages.
III. PRINCIPAL OF OVER RECOVERY

IV. MEASUREMENT OF GAP SPACING, GAP PRESSURE, RECOVERY VOLTAGES, AND CURRENTS
The sparkgap electrodes are assembled in PMMA chambers as shown in Fig. 1 . The sparkgap spacing has been set to an accuracy of 98% for 2.5 mm gap and 99.5% for 10 mm gap. The gap is mounted inside the stainless steel chamber connected to a vacuum system. The electrodes are conditioned by glow discharge at 100 A and 2 Pa gap pressure for 15 min. This removes the surface impurities and micro projections, which are not removed by polishing and cleaning. In addition to this, the electrodes are conditioned between trials of two gap pressures under recovery experiments similar to initial conditioning of electrodes. This removes the micro projections developed during previous experiments.
It is not possible to measure the pressure inside the gap volume during the sparkgap recovery experiments, due to discharge to the convectron pressure gauge. Due to this problem, the pressure inside the sparkgap at the time of recovery studies is measured, by simulating identical conditions, using convectron pressure gauges having an accuracy of one digit (1 mtorr 0.133 Pa). The measured gap pressure has a lower accuracy of 10-30% at 1.0 Pa to 0.8-1.6% at 34.7 Pa for different gases.
The recovery voltages are measured using a 40 kV, 6 ns rise time, 75 MHz, HV probe model P6015A along with 100 MHz bandwidth, 7633 type analog storage oscilloscope supplied by M/S Tektronix Inc., USA. Only first pulse current has been recorded in these experiments using current viewing resistor (0.009 978 ). Fig. 4(a)-(b) presents the oscillographically recorded sets of first and second pulse breakdown voltages and a set of first pulse currents for argon gas. The voltage waveforms show over recovery of the low pressure sparkgap. The overall error in measurement of pulsed BDV varies from 5% at low pressures to 2% at high pressures. The most probable breakdown voltages of recovery experiments are obtained using normal distribution [7] , [8] out of ten breakdown voltages for first and second pulses. In Weibull two-parameter distribution [9] - [11] , the lowest first pulse breakdown voltage (FPBDV) lies outside the 99% confidence interval of the shape parameter The second pulse breakdown voltages (SPBDV) with under recovery lie outside lower 99% confidence values and they lie outside upper 99% confidence interval for full recovery and over recovery. The breakdown voltages of first pulse follow Weibull three-parameter distribution and breakdown voltages of second pulse follow Weibull distribution of higher order [9] . Since it is appropriate to compare breakdown voltages under same distribution, normal distribution has been used in these studies. polarity BDV for all the gases for the experimental pressure range of recovery experiments. The BDV is higher in case of hydrogen gas (2.5 mm gap) compared to argon gas (10 mm gap) and deuterium gas (2.5 mm gap), respectively. The BDV of short gap (2.5 mm) is not in proportion to BDV of long gap (10 mm) in case of hydrogen gas. This means that pd is not a good variable for comparing breakdowns at two different conditions under the present sparkgap configuration [6] .
The over recovery of the gap has been observed up to pressures of 1) 23 Pa for argon, 2) 12.1 Pa, for hydrogen, 3) 4.5 Pa, ve polarity and 14.3 Pa, ve polarity, for deuterium gases. The short gap recovers faster than long gaps in case of hydrogen gas. The over recovery is predominant in case of short gaps and large current reversals compared to long gaps and no current reversals. The probabilities of over recovery increases with increase in discharge current. The full recovery time is fairly consistent with increase in pressure for negative polarity. It increases with increase in pressure for positive polarity. It is nearly constant in case of deuterium gas, ve polarity. The second pulse BDV oscillates over the first pulse BDV after full recovery (similar to under-damped oscillations in a RLC network). The frequency of oscillation decreases with reduction in pressure. The present results show that the frequency of oscillation is minimum for pressure of 1.5 Pa and maximum for 7.5 Pa for argon gas. This trend is similar for hydrogen and deuterium gases.
The over recovery is significant considering the spread in BDV's. The spread of BDV's are plotted for 2.1 and 12.1 Pa gap pressure of hydrogen gas, 3.3 with 50% current reversal in Fig. 18 . The BDV's of the first and second pulses (ordered) at 2 ms delay time are 30, 30, 32, 32, 32, 32, 33, 34, 35, 35 kV, and 33, 33, 34, 34, 36, 36, 36, 38, 38, 40 kV, respectively. The average BDV's are 32.5 and 35.8 kV, respectively. The percentage of BDV greater than 32.5 kV are 40 and 100% for first and second pulses, respectively. The percentage of BDV's greater than 35.8 kV are nil and 60% for first and second pulses, respectively. The above characteristics clearly shows that the over recovery is significant considering the spread in breakdown voltages. This is applicable to argon and deuterium gases also.
The over recovery in low pressure sparkgaps is due to pressure reduction in the gap volume after the first pulse discharge, compared to nominal pressures. To estimate the change in pressures during discharge, BDV as a function of recovery time characteristics (Figs. 5-14) as well as pulsed BDV as a function of gap pressure characteristics (Fig. 15) are used (method similar to that of Tsuruta. [3] , [4] ). The second pulse BDV's are noted against delay times from recovery The experiments to measure the pressure in the gap after discharge are very complicated. However, the pressure can be measured by a) microwave interferrometer rated 100 GHz [13] or b) laser interferrometer [14] by scanning the gap volume.
An attempt has been made to analyze the recovery times of low pressure sparkgap by a) anode temperature rise and decay similar to Frind et al. [15] and b) free and ambipolar diffusion (spherical/cylindrical) of plasmas [16] . The recovery time characteristics of argon and hydrogen gases shows good agreement for 5 kA load current with solid phase recovery times at low pressures ( 5.5 Pa) for ve polarity. The spherical diffusion recovery times shows good agreement with experimental results at higher pressures for ve polarity ( 5.5 Pa). There is a large difference in these recovery times for ve polarity, due to nonuniformity in the gap configuration.
VI. DISCUSSIONS
The over recovery is predominant in case of large current reversals due to a large temperature rise in discharge and corresponding reduction in pressure. The full recovery times are approximately the same for both positive and negative polarities with no current reversals. It reduces for negative polarity and increases for positive polarity with current reversals, compared to no current reversals. This is due to edge effects of the gas inlet electrodes [6] , which affects the diffusion of positive ions for different polarities and results in slower recovery for positive compared to negative polarity. It may be noted that for BDV under positive polarity, no current reversal (Figs. 6 and 12 ) is higher than 50% current reversal (Figs. 8  and 10 ). The BDV's are 20 and 28 kV (argon gas) at a pressure of 12.3 Pa with 50% and no current reversal, respectively. The lower BDV resulted in lower current in the discharge and less reduction in gap pressure. This resulted in large recovery time for positive polarity with 50% current reversal.
The full recovery time with no current reversal is generally lower for negative polarity compared to positive polarity. However in case of 5.2 , 10 mm gap, argon gas, the recovery time of positive polarity is low compared to negative polarity. This is due to higher BDV with positive polarity (32.5 kV) compared to negative polarity (22.5 kV) at 7.5 Pa. Whenever the BDV's and the currents are the same as that of pulsed BDV characteristics, the recovery times are very close to each other. The full recovery time for deuterium gas increases linearly with increase in pressure for negative polarity due to lower breakdown voltages compared to Fig. 15 for pressures 4.5 Pa and nearly consistent for positive polarity. However the spread in recovery time is large in case of positive polarity.
The over recovery of the short gap (2.5 mm gap) has been observed over a wide pressure range compared to long gaps (10 mm gap) for hydrogen gas. Short gaps have same full recovery times with less discharge current compared to long gaps. In short gaps, the electrons have to move only a short distance, to produce avalanche current growth. This requires a higher accelerating potential across the gap for breakdown and hence higher current in the gap. This results in larger reduction in pressure in the gap. The BDV's at a pressure of 12.1 Pa, 10 mm gap, (hydrogen gas, Figs. 9 and 10) are 21.5 and 20 kV with 50% current reversal, against 27 and 22.5 kV for 2.5 mm gap with no current reversal (Figs. 11 and 12) for negative and positive polarities, respectively. This means that when the breakdown takes place with electrons' collisions in the gap having mean free path less than gap spacing, the recovery of the gap is slow. The probability of over recovery is very low. When the breakdown takes place with field initiated electron avalanche in the gap having mean free path greater than gap spacing, the recovery is fast. The probability of over recovery is very high. The recovery is slow with increase in pressure in case of positive polarity with no current reversal. However recovery time is less when compared to positive polarity with 50% current reversal. The lowest pressures reached during discharge are lower than the normal operating pressures, for the cases with over recovery of the gap (Figs. 19 and 20) . Generally if the lowest pressures are above the nominal pressure characteristics, it will result in over recovery of the gap. It will result in under recovery if the lowest pressures are below this characteristics for that delay time or less. However there can be some exceptions. Over recovery has been observed for gap pressure of 4.5 Pa, negative polarity, due to very low BDV (18 kV) compared to BDV from Fig. 15 (25 kV) [12] . An order of magnitude faster recovery can result in a gap with 50% reduction in BDV. This lower BDV at 4.5 Pa has resulted in a small over recovery with a large recovery time compared to 1.3 and 2.4 Pa gap pressures. It is evident from the above that the pressure during sparkgap recovery process should reduce lower than the nominal gap pressure for over recovery of the gap.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The over recovery of low pressure sparkgaps can be observed along the left-hand side of Paschen's minimum. It depends upon parameters like pressure, gas species, current, and current reversal. Conditioning of sparkgap before the recovery experiments in addition to initial conditioning, results in consistent BDV's and helps in over recovery with reduced recovery times in case of low pressure sparkgaps. The over recovery can been observed up to certain gap pressures and only full recovery for higher pressures. Generally full recovery times increase with increase in pressures for positive polarity and are nearly consistent with increase in pressure for ve polarity. The sparkgap recovery is faster under negative polarity compared to positive polarity in case of low pressure sparkgaps having some nonuniformity. The recovery is faster with low molecular weight gas like hydrogen and deuterium gases compared to argon gas. The hydrogen gas, negative polarity has the fastest recovery characteristics followed by deuterium and argon. Short gap recovers faster than long gaps. The pressure during recovery of the gap reduces below nominal value in case of over recovery. The reduction in pressure due to first pulse discharge is higher at low pressures and lower at high pressures.
